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Inte rnatio nal Roundtable on Environmental
Justice on the United States-M exico Borde r,
August 1999, Natio nal City, California, which
had been submitted to th e Executive Co uncil for
review and approval

INTRODUCTION

The International Subcomm ittee of the National
Environmental Justice Advisory Council (NEJAC)
conducted a one-day m eeting on W ednesday,
Decem ber 11, 2002, during a four-day meeting of
the NEJAC in Baltimore, Maryland. Mr. Tseming
Yang, Vermont Law School, continues to serve as
chair of the subcomm ittee. Ms. W endy Graham ,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Office
of International Activities (OIA), continues to serve as
the Designated Federal Official (DFO ) for the
subcomm ittee. Mr. Jose Bravo, Just Transition
Alliance, a former mem ber of the International
Subcomm ittee, attended the meeting as proxy for
Mr. Cesar Luna, Border Environmental Justice
Cam paign, who as unab le to attend. Exhibit 7-1
identifies the subcommittee mem bers who attended
the m eeting and the m em bers who were un able to
attend.

•

The work of M r. Philip L. Hillm an, Po laroid
Corporation and mem ber of the subcomm ittee,
in preparation for the discussion about
international corporate responsibility.
See
Section 3.0 of this chapter for a summ ary of that
discussion.

Mr. Yang stated that although the next c om plete
meeting of the NE JAC is n ot sc hed uled to occur until
Ap ril 2004, the subcomm ittee should attempt to meet
prior to that date
He suggested that the
subcomm ittee m eeting be convened in a city such
as San Diego, California, or El P aso, T exas that is
located near the U nited States-Mex ico border.

This chapter, which summ arizes the deliberations of
the International Subcom m ittee , is organized in five
sections, including this Introduction. Section 2.0,
5.0, Activities of the Subcommittee, presents items
identified by the mem bers to facilitate a beneficial
relationship between the subcomm ittee and EPA
OIA.
Section 3 .0, Discus sion of Co rporate
Re spo nsibility, summ arizes the discussion about the
corpora te responsibility of United States-based
multinational corporations to com ply with the health,
safety, and environmental laws and regulations of
the foreign countries. Sec tion 4.0 , Presentations and
Re ports , pres ents an overview of presentations and
repo rts about topics other than corporate
respon sibility and includes a summ ary of relevant
questions and comm ents from the subcomm ittee
mem bers. Sec tion Se ction 5 .0, Significant Action
Items, sum m arizes the significant action items
adopted by the subcommittee.

Mr. Yang pointed out that the items to be discussed
during the current m eeting of the subcomm ittee
reflect the priorities outlined in the International
Subcomm ittee Strategic Plan that recently had been
revised. Pointing to Goal 6 of the Strategic Plan, Mr.
Yang suggested that the relationship between
environmenta l justice and the work of the various
international agencies is important and should be
actively engaged by EPA. Exhibit 7-2 presents the
tex t of that goal.

2.0 ACTIVITIES OF THE SUBCO MM ITTEE
M r. Y a n g d e s c r ib e d t h e s ub c o m m i tt e e ’s
accomplishments during the past year, including:

Mr. Jose Bravo, proxy for Mr. Cesar Luna
Mr. Larry Charles
Ms. Carmen Gonzalez
Ms. Dianne Wilkins

•

Members Who Were Unable To Attend

•
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Its work with the Amazon Alliance on Plan
Columbia, a group ex am ining at the effects of
eradication of c oca crops in C olom bia
Its completion of the Draft Report on the

Exhibit 7-1
INTERNATIONAL SUBCOMMITTEE
Members Who Attended the Meeting
December 11, 2002
Mr. Tseming Yang, Chair
Ms. Wendy Graham, DFO

Mr. Philip L. Hillman
Mr. Cesar Luna
Mr. Jose Matus

Baltimore, Maryland, December 11, 2002
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Exhibit 7-2
INTERNATIONAL SUBCOMMITTEE
STRATEGIC PLAN
Goal 6
Engage in further discussion with OIA about the
subcommittees’s work on the accountability of:
•

•

•

The Commission for Environmental Cooperation
(CEC), the Border Environmental Cooperation
Commission (BECC), the North American
Development (NAD) Bank, and the International
Boundaries and Waters Commission
International environmental institutions such as the
United Nations Environmental Program and other
treaty organizations
Foreign policy-oriented federal agencies and
entities

Mr. Jerry Clifford , Deputy Assistant Adm inistrator,
EPA OIA responded that the Com mission for
Environmental Cooperation (CEC) is overseen by an
advisory com m ittee; adding that he did not th ink it
would be helpful for the International subcomm ittee
to assist with that advisory comm ittee’s processes.
How ever, he stated, the Border Environmental
Cooperation Co m m ission (BE CC ) and the N orth
Am erican Developm ent (NAD ) Bank do not have
effective advisory com m ittees. Repo rting that there
is a plan to restructure the BECC and the NAD Bank
to work un der the sam e advisory board, Mr. Clifford
stated he would like to see a citizen advisory position
added to that new board. M r. Clifford suggested that
he would like to use the existing Good Neighbor
Bo ard in that ca pacity.
Com menting about the subcom m ittee ’s continu ing
concerns about U.S. international trade policies and
the U.S. Dep artme nt of State, Mr. Clifford
recom m ended the subcommittee provide advice
about en vironmental justice through the Trade and
Environment Policy Advisory Com m ittee (T EPAC ), a
federal advisory comm ittee jointly adm inistered by
EPA and the Un ited States Trade R epresen tative
(USTR ). M r. Clifford stated that through its role as
an advisory body to OIA, the NEJAC could provide
recomm endations abo ut how OIA could challenge
TEPAC to engage in environmental justice issues.
The sub com m ittee m em bers agre ed to m eet w ith
TEPAC via a teleconference call to provide
recomm endations abo ut environm ental ju stic e as it
relates to international trade. Ms. Carm en G onza lez,
Se attle University School of Law and mem ber of the
subcomm ittee, pointed out that the NE JA C is unique
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among advisory councils in that it also serves as a
conduit betw een environm enta l justice gras sroots
organizations and EPA. Mr. Clifford encouraged the
subcomm ittee to continue to bring such issues as
the aerial era dicatio n of coca crops in C olom bia to
the attention of EPA.
3.0 DISCUSSION ABOUT
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE
RESPONSIBILITY – THE M ORAL DILEMM A
This section sum m arizes the subcom m ittee ’s
discussion about how to encourage the resp ons ibility
of United States-based multinational corporations to
com ply with the hea lth, safety, and environmental
laws and regulations of the foreign countries in which
they operate.
The discussion also examined
whether such corporations were req uired to m aintain
the standard s they em ploy to op erate their facilities
located in the United States. Various perspectives
were offered by representatives of an advocacy
organization, a corporation, and the EPA.
Mr. Yang introduced the discussion by stating that
there is a perceived disconnect b etw een econom ic
and financial policy and environmental resp ons ibility
in developing countries. He noted that United
States-based multinational corporations have moved
the ir production operations to foreign countries,
typic ally developing countries, where there are weak
environmen tal regulations or poor enforcement of
the health, safety, and environmental standards that
mus t be met in the United States.
The
subcomm ittee is concerned about international
environmental responsib ility, he ex pla ined,
particularly as it rela tes to transboundary issues in
the United States-Mexico border area and shipm ents
of haza rdou s wa ste from the U nited S tates to So uth
Africa. Mr. Yang summ arized his rem arks by
reading the following statem ent prepared b y Mr.
Hillman:
“The goal of the International Subcommittee
is to develop be st pra ctices an d iden tify
strategies that can be used by government
and non -gov ernm ent organ izations to
challenge and influence United States
mu ltinational corporate beh avior. W e want
to dev elop a m ethod that would encourage
companies to take the ‘high road’ and
become better global citizens.’ ”
Drawing a conne ction between international
corpora te environmental responsibility and pollution
prevention (the policy issue being discussed during
the current meeting of the NEJAC ), Ms. Dianne
W ilkins, Bullock Mem orial Association and mem ber
of the subcommittee, stated her belief that in the
Baltimore, Maryland, December 11, 2002
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United States many corporations consider pollution
prevention to be a voluntary effort. For the many
United Sta tes -based m ultinational corporations
operating in locations outside the United States, that
perception is “more than voluntary,” she asserted;
explaining that those corporatio ns operate as if they
do not have to be proactive about pollution
prevention. She emphasized the importance of
international pollution prevention efforts because
“pollution doe s no t kno w bo und aries.”
The presentations are described below, as well as a
sum m ary of the relevant questions and comm ents of
the subcomm ittee.
3.1 Coalition for E nv iron mentally R esp on sible
Econom ies
Ms. Debra Hall, C oalition for Enviro nm entally
Responsible Economies (CERES), opened her
pr es entat ion abo ut inte rn atio na l c orporate
respon sibility by statin g that th e discussion would
examine the com plexitie s of corporate responsibility,
address m oral dilemm as and managem ent
challenges, and link pollution prevention to
sus tainab ility and a “systems approach” by
high lighting corporate best practices.
For
companies, she stated, there are values for “doing
the right thing,” and a company’s values m ust b e
consistent with its managem ent approach.
Ms. Hall then provided background inform ation about
CERES. She described CERES as a coalitio n of
m ore than 80 environmental, religious, labor, and
public interest groups as we ll as investors
representing more than $300 billion in invested
capita l. The coalition was establishe d in res pon se to
the 1989 Exxon oil spill in Alaska. Its m em bers
include a network of m ore th an 6 5 co rporate
endorse rs representing diverse industries and
businesses, she said. Ms. Hall explained that the
m em bers of CERES advocate an innovative,
practical approach to advancing corporate
acc oun tability through pu blic reporting and
stakeholder engagement. She reported that the
coalition had developed the CER ES Princ iples, a
10-point cod e of e nviron m enta l cond uct that its
mem bers have endorsed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Protection of the biosphere
Sustainable use of natural resources
Reduction and [safe and responsible] disposal of
wastes
Energy conservation
Risk reduction
Safe products and services
Environmental restoration
Inform ing the public
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•
•

Managem ent comm itment
Audits an d rep orts

CERES has promoted standardized environmental
reporting since its form atio n in 1989, Ms. H all
continued, noting that CERE S has h elped turn
corpora te environmental disclosure into a routine
part of business behavior. In 1997, she said,
CERES launched the G lobal Reporting Initiative
(GR I), an international effort to create a comm on
f r a m e w o r k for re porti n g t h e e c on o m i c ,
enviro nm ental, and soc ial imp acts of co rporate
activity. Ms. Hall noted that the GR I Sus tainab ility
Reporting Guidelines are a widely accepted standard
for corp orate sustainability reporting worldwide.
Compan ies that have endorsed the CERES
Principles are obliged to report annually on their
environmental performance, she said. In 2002, GRI
becam e an independent institution whose mission is
to develop and dissem inate globally applicable
sustainability reporting guidelines, she said.
Mr. Bravo then asked about CERES’ position on
environmental justice and whether environmental
justice is integrated into the coalition’s work. Ms.
Hall rep lied that CER ES is an environm entally
focused coalition that is concerned about
sus tainab ility and social responsibility issues but that
it does not specifically spell out environmental justice
as part of its principles.
3.2 DuPont Company
Mr. Ed M ongan, D uPont C om pany (DuP ont),
described Du Po nt as a m ultinatio nal chem ical
com pan y in which corp orate resp ons ibility is part of
the culture. He then presented an overview of
DuP ont’s com m itment to corporate res ponsibility. In
the 1980s, he said, when it became apparent that
environmental issues such as ozone depletio n and
global warm ing were “no t jus t local but g lobal in
sco pe,” DuPont began making changes involving
environmental corporate responsibility. DuPont now
has an enviro nm ental policy board that focuses on
the broader issues of global impacts, including those
related to environmental impacts, worker safety, and
product stewardship.
Mr. Mongan then shared his personal experience
involving pollution prevention and DuPont’s supply
chain relationship with the automobile industry. He
began by explaining that D uPont Ca nada's
Performance Co atin gs had initiate d a partnership
with Ford Motor Com pany's Oakville, Ontario,
autom otive assem bly plant. The resulting financial
contract was based on the number of cars painted
rather than the histo rical m etric of gallons of paint
used, he said. DuPont applied its extensive knowBaltimore, Maryland, December 11, 2002
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how in paint applicatio n technology to F ord’s painting
ope rations, he continu ed, noting that as a res ult,
paint application efficiency improved greatly; less
paint was used; volatile organic emissions from the
plant were lowered by 50 percent over a four year
period; and Ford Motor Com pan y’s cos ts related to
painting ope rations dro ppe d by alm ost 35 pe rcent.
The im proved efficiency also created significant
value for D uPont, more than offsetting the reduction
in gallons of paint sold, he said.
Mr. Mongan m entioned that DuPont interac ts with its
competitors, including the Dow Chem ical Co m pany,
to discuss the process for be nch m ark ing po llution
prevention and “sustainable systems” performance
across a company or industry and to share best
practices. He added that among the industry, there
is a fair level of comfort with the sharing of
environm enta l inform ation.
Mr. Mongan continu ed by describing D uP ont’s
experience with stakeholder engagement and
involve m ent. He stated that DuPont has established
a com m unity advisory panel or similar interaction
process for almos t every DuPont facility around the
world. Such stakeholder engagement has increased
corporate transparency and comm unication between
a facility and the local comm unities and, in most
cases, has helped to forge a relationship of trust and
mutual respect, he said. Mr. M ongan added that in
foreign countries, stakeholder involvement has
proven to be more challenging, in part because
governm ents in those countries often discourage
interaction between the company and stakeholders.
DuPont doe s no t track stak eho lder involvem ent in its
environmental database, Mr. Mongan explained,
noting that stakeholder engagement has led DuPont
to develop the following corporate statement on
susta inable growth: “to increase the value of goods
and products to society while decreasing their
environmental footprint.” Ms. W ilkins suggested that
DuPont share its experience in stakeholder
involvement with other companies.
Ms. Gonzalez asked whether any government
regulations, such as limits to chlorofluorocarbons,
had pushed Du Po nt into developing environm ental
policies. Mr. Mongan replied that they had and that
DuPont felt it was better to cooperate with the limits
than to oppose them. Ms. W ilkins added that the
development of the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI),
an EPA da taba se c onta ining info rm ation a vailable to
the public about toxic chemical releases and other
was te m anagem ent ac tivities, spurred many
companies to begin revising their environmental
policies and practices. Mr. Mongan replied that
DuPont once topped the TRI listing of toxic chemical
releases, mostly because of its deep well injection of
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hazardous waste.
Mr. Mongan explained that in the late 1980s, when
public opinion polls had ranked DuPont low,
DuP ont’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO) had
challenged the com pan y to pus h co rporate
environmental policy as a com pany priority. H e said
that the CEO had set company goals for emission
reductions, pollution preventio n, and a re ductio n in
the use of deep well injection of hazardous was te.
Those goals, Mr. Mongan continued, led to the
development of a corporate environmental plan that
includes a database through which DuPont facilities
can track their wastes, emissions and consumption
of energy and water. DuPont began to report
inte rnally on the progress corporate environmental
goals, which drove the individual facilities and
associated business units to im prove their
performance, he continued. Those reports identified
where cost savings had occurred as a result of
pollution prevention and reductions in emissions and
waste, as well as where deficiencies were occurring.
Mr. Bravo asked whether the information contained
in the reports is available to the public or EPA. Mr.
Mongan re plied that th e inform atio n is not available
to parties outsid e the com pany.
Ms. W ilkins stated that there must be a comm itment
from top managemen t in a company for pollution
prevention to be successful. Lower-level employees
need the direction and comm itment of managem ent
to im plement pollution prevention, she stated. She
added that pollution prevention can create cost
savings for companies but that in her experience,
there are often problems with quantifying savings
and conducting accurate benefit analyses. Ms.
W ilkins sta ted m any com panies can experience
cost-savings from implementing low-cost or no-cost
pollution prevention projects. Mr. Mongan added
that a company also can pursue “the low-hanging
fruit” (those pollution prevention objectives that are
easiest to meet) and the associated cost savings
can be used to fund future projects.
Mr. Larry Charles, ONE/CHANE, Inc. and a mem ber
of the subc om m ittee, added that corporate
environmental respons ibility con tributes to corporate
competitiveness because su ch res po ns ibility
becomes part of the perform ance appraisal for
business sectors. Mr. Mongan agreed and said that
DuPont is determined not to be the num ber one
polluter among che m ical com pan ies. DuPont has a
companywide standard that each division within the
compan y has a goal of zero waste generation and
zero emissions, he said, adding that each division is
expected to implem ent the best technology
available, giving priority to tec hnologies th at lim it
Baltimore, Maryland, December 11, 2002
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pote ntial risk to hum an h ealth o r the environ m ent.
Mr. Bravo asked whether DuPont had considered
whether the transportation of goods could be
conducted in a “sustainable manner.” Mr. Mongan
replied that although DuPont manufactures many
products in large volum es to be use d locally rather
than shipped, he suspects that DuPont may ship
som e products between the United States and
Mexico.
Mr. Bravo also asked whether DuPont looks at
violations of human rights in foreign countries where
it does business . Mr. M ongan re plied that th is
subject is outside of his environmental expertise and
that he could not provide an accu rate answe r. Mr.
Bravo added that the mem bers of the subcomm ittee
do not separate human rights issues from
environmental issues.
Mr. Charles asked whether Mr. Mongan had
suggestions for encouraging other companies to use
recomm ended best practices and tools for
environmental . Mr. Mongan stated that engaging
the com panies is a challenge but that management
changes are effective. Mr. Charles also asked
whether DuPont has a statement of principles about
environm enta l stewards hip. Mr. Mongan answered
that DuPont does have a com m itm ent to s afety,
health, and the environ m ent, explaining that although
DuPont is not an endorsing m em ber of CE RES , it
does evaluate itself against the performance of other
firms that pa rticipate in that organ ization. Mr.
Mongan then provided DuPont’s web site address,
<http://www.dupont.com>, which contains additional
information about its environmental program.
W ith rega rd to motivating m ultinational com pan ies to
be enviro nm entally responsible, Mr. Yang aske d Mr.
Mongan what motivated DuPont to pursue internal
environmental standards. M r. Mongan stated that
the founder of the company had been an advocate of
worker safety who recognized that efforts to improve
safety res ulte d in im prov ed e nviron m enta l
performance.
Mr. Charles asked whethe r M r. M ongan believed if
DuP ont’s view of corporate responsibility is being
embraced by other companies. Mr. Mongan replied
that he did believe that others were embracing that
philosophy.
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susta inability. She stated that the m ission of O IA is
to cultivate capacity-building (the development of an
organiza tion ’s core skills and capabilities, such as
leadership, managem ent, financial, programm ing,
and evaluation, to build that organization’s
effectiveness and sus tainab ility) for environmental
protection.
OIA works with governments and
companies to foster such capacity-building, she said.
She then provided brief exam ples of pro jects
conducted in Thailand and China with United Statesbased com panies that have operations in those
countries.
Ms. Giannini Spohn stated that many international
locales need investments from private resources
because the pub lic sec tor ca nno t fund inves tm ents
that address environmental quality. She noted that
as United States-based companies adapt dom estic
environmental sta ndards to th e fo reign countries in
which they operate, foreign governm ents are able to
see improvements to local environments and how
such standards can be applied within the context of
local laws. She stated that it is not realistic to expect
a company to compete in an economic environment
where it is seen as a bad corporate citizen. She
pointed out that countries often have environmental
laws and regulations in place but there is a lack of or
poor enforcement of such laws. The rea sons for this
situation, she said, includes lim ited resources and
the dilem m a cre ated when workers are displaced
when enforcement actions result in plant shutdowns.
Mr. Charles asserted that for many United Statesbased corporations, profit is the only motive and
companies must see a competitive advantage to
achieve corp orate environm enta l respons ibility. Ms.
Giannini Spohn replied that environmental cos ts
often are not factored into the cost model for the
development of products and that when operations
are shut down for irresponsible environmental
activity, often the workers bear the burden in the
form of layoffs or term ination. Man y international
companies do not see it as cost-effective to use
natural resources efficiently; s om e firm s actu ally
receive government subsidies for resource
extrac tion and water and energy usage, she
explained. Such companies would rather increase
sales and decrease costs th an im ple ment
environmentally responsible practices, she noted.
Ms. W ilkins s tated that corpo rations ne ed to
consider pollution prevention and environmental
justice jointly, not as separate issues.

3.3 Re cen t Effo rts by EP A OIA
Ms. Suzanne Giannini Spohn, EPA OIA, Office of
Technology Cooperation and Assistance, began by
describing OIA ’s effo rts to prom ote internation ally,
standards for pollution prevention and environmental
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Mr. Bravo stated that one problem with promoting
environmental justice has been the dilemm a posed
when comm unities are made to choose between
rem aining silent about concerns about pollution
caused by their employer and jeopardizing their jobs
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when calling for employers to address po lluting the
environment in which residents live and work.
Com munities must choose between jobs or the
environm ent, he said. He stated that he does not
suppo rt sacrificing public health for employment, nor
does he consider the ch oic e of jobs over the
environment as an “either/or” dilem m a. Mr. Bravo
added that ex istin g zo ning policies add to this
dilemm a when polluters operate in residential areas
but whose activities are tolerated because the firms
provide job s for local re sid ents. He pointed to the
worker displacement that had led to the development
of the maquiladora industry along the United StatesMexico border as an exam ple of w hat ca n happen if
the problem is not addressed.
Mr. Chris Herman, EPA OIA, stated that trade
agre em ents should be designed to “level the
environmental playing field” for multinational
companies of all sizes. He stated that the failure to
prom ote environmental stewardship often does not
lie with the inability of sm all- o r m edium -sized
companies to com ply with environmental regulations
but rather the problem lies with the those
governm ents that perceive changes in market
competition as barriers to trade . Mr. Herman added
that one way to protect a society’s ability to change
corpora te behavior and prom ote inn ovate corporate
m echanism s is to develop appropriate trade rules
and that this is a process that already should have
begun.
3.4 To ols for Change in Corporate Responsibility
Ms. Hall described the follo win g tools for change in
corporate res ponsibility:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stakeholder dialogue
Reporting
Investor activism
Partnerships
Technical assistance
Funding

She also explained that GRI, an independent global
institution, is developing a “generally accepted
framework” for sustainability reporting. Ms. H all
stated that GRI has created Sustainability Reporting
G u i d e l in e s
that
are
a v a il a b le
at
<http://ww w.globareporting.org>. The goal of the
Sustaina bility Reporting Guidelines, she continued,
is to enable com pan ies an d other organ izations to
prepare com para ble reports abo ut economic,
enviro nm ental, and social indicators. The guidelines
also des cribe repo rting principles that detail how to
address the life cycle of products, she added, noting
that GRI also plans to begin development of facility
reporting guidelines.
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As an action item for the subcomm ittee, Mr. Charles
suggested the development of a set of principles for
United State s-base d m ultinational corpora tions to
use as tools to address what he termed “the
corpora te environmental responsibility dilemm a.” He
said he envisioned the proposed principles as a
product that could positively influence “people’s lives
in areas are impacted negatively by United Statesbased multinational corporations.”
He further
suggested that the subcom m ittee obtain the support
of the NEJAC for the development of the principles.
Ms. Hall then introduced Ms. Leslie G. Fields,
Friends of the Earth and m em ber of the NEJAC
W aste and Fac ility Siting Subcommittee. Ms. Fields
described the efforts of her o rgan ization to prom ote
international right-to-know standards. Noting that
United States companies operating abroad are not
required to disclose inform atio n about th eir
international operations that they are required to
disclose about its domestic operations, she stated
that this lack o f dis closure has resulte d in
enviro nm ental, labor, and human rights abuses.
Such abuses have given rise to public distrust of the
United States among com munities around the world,
she said.
Ms. Gonzalez raised a concern that multinational
corporations learn to work with local comm unities
when add ressing environm enta l, health, a nd s afety
issues. She added that when discussing trade rules
and fun ding optio ns, co rporatio ns also should
consider the concerns and needs of local
comm unities affected by their operations.
Mr. Yang m ention ed that in add ition to enforcement
actions and ass ociated legal penalties, social norm s
play a significant role in influencing the behavior of
multinational companies. He added that the problem
with achieving corporate responsibility across
various countries is that trade markets are
influenced largely by economic incentives, not
environmental incentives.
4.0

PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS

This section summ arizes the presentations made
and reports submitted to the International
Subcomm ittee that involved issues other than
corporate res ponsibility.
4.1 Update on United States-Mexico Activities
Mr. Gregg Cooke, Regional Administrator, EPA
Region 6, opened his presentation with an u pda te
about the development of the Draft Border 2012 Plan
– United States-Mexico Environ m enta l Prog ram , a
10-year pro gram that is designed to protec t public
Baltimore, Maryland, December 11, 2002
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hea lth and the environment along the United StatesMexico bord er. He stated that to develop the draft
plan, EPA had worked with local, state, and tribal
governm ents along the border to achieve a
“comm unity-based level of participation.” As part of
that effort, EPA had hosted 11 pu blic m eeting s to
discuss the development of the draft plan, he added,
noting that many of the m eeting s w ere well attended
by citizens of Mexico. Mr. Cooke added that copies
of the Draft Borde r Plan had bee n distributed to
obtain public comm ents and that the public comm ent
period had ended on November 22, 2002. Mr.
C o o k e encouraged the m em bers of th e
sub com m ittee to subm it com m ents to the repo rt.
Mr. Bravo asked why site-specific cleanup plans are
not addressed in the draft border pla n. Mr. Cooke
replied that the draft plan divides the United StatesMexico border area among four regional comm ittees
centered in “sister cities,” those cities located dire ctly
across from another city situated on the Mexico side
of the border. These comm ittees have been asked
to focus on environmental and environmen tallyrelated pub lic health issues specific to each region,
he said, which should address site-specific cleanup
efforts.
Ms. Laura Yos hii, Depu ty Regional Adm inistrator,
EPA Region 9, began by stating that the draft border
plan reflec ts the Internationa l Subcom m ittee’s desire
to take a comm unity-based, “bottoms up” approach
to environmental issues in the border area. She
added that the plan focuses on EPA’s obtaining
positive environmental results, not just conducting
meetings about environmental issues. M s. Yoshii
said that in addition to developing the draft border
plan, EPA is continuing to promote progress on
water infrastructure develo pment and tribal land,
solid and haza rdou s wa ste, and a ir quality mon itoring
issues. She emphasized that EPA wants to build the
cap acity of comm unities located along the bord er to
address local environmental issues and that the EPA
border offices in San Diego, California and El Paso,
Texas, rem ain available as res ources for this effort.

Mr. Charles asked what environmental standards
wo uld be applied to projects or activities along the
border. Ms. Yoshii replied that the standards would
be specific to the country in which a site is located.
Mr. Jerry Clifford , Deputy Assistant A dm inistrator,
EPA OIA, stated that the initiation of an
environmental program, such as that outlined in the
Draft Border Plan, is not a revolutionary idea for the
United States but is entirely revolutionary for Mexico.
In the past, he explained, efforts to address
environmental issues along the border had not
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involved Mexican citizens because there had not
been a mechanism through which to engage
individual citizens. Mr. C lifford adde d that pub lic
participation is new to many citizens of M exico. Until
the development of the Draft Border 2012 Plan, he
explained, representatives of EPA and Mexico’s
Secretariat for Environment and Natural Resources
(SEM ARN AT), the environmental authority for
Mexico, had been working together on a
government-to-government basis but that such
efforts had not involved the citizens of Mexico in any
local capacity.
Mr. Bravo stated that although binational
partnerships had been formed to address
environmental issues along the United StatesMexico border, efforts to ensure environmental
justice in that region had not had a n im pac t. He also
stated that despite the fact that comm issions, such
as the BECC and the NAD Bank, they do not focus
on environmental justice issues in the border region.
Citing the recen t com pletion of the subcom m ittee ’s
report about the International Roundtable on
Environmental Justice on the United States-Mexico
Border, Mr. Bravo stated that there is a need for a
regular avenue for comm unity input into decisions
about environmental issues. He recomm ended the
creation of an additional comm unity-based advisory
comm ittee to provide input to EPA about border
environmental justice issues. He asserted that
people living in comm unities located along the
United States-Mexico border are not interested
solely in attending meetings; rather, he said, they
wo uld prefer to see results in the form of site
cleanups.
Ms. Yoshii addressed Mr. Bravo’s comm ent by
stating that under the Draft Border 2012 Plan,
tan gible results should be obtainable. Mr. Enrique
Manzaniilla, EPA Region 9, added that site cleanups
are an issue throughout Mexico, not solely at sites
along the United States-Mexico border. Mr. Cooke
stated that the form atio n of an additional advisory
comm ittee to address environmental justice in the
border region would not be effective. In addition, he
stated, site-specific environmental justice issues are
better approached on a local or regional level. Mr.
Clifford added that the Dra ft Border 2012 Plan is not
designed to have “governm ent bureaucrats sitting
around the table” but rathe r to have loc al com m unity
representatives living on both sides of the border
working together to add ress priorities.
Mr. Bravo state d that th e existing com m issions
addressing border issues focus prim arily on water
pollution issues. Many other issues need to be
addressed, he asse rted. Mr. Clifford responded that
the BECC and the NA D B ank were de signed to
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address water and wate r infras tructu re issues . The
top three priorities for SEM ARN AT a re “water, water,
and water,” acknowledged Mr. Cooke.
4.2 Upd ate abo ut Persisten t Organ ic Pollutants
Ms. Angela Bandemehr, EPA OIA, presented
information about the pro gress of the Stoc kh olm
Convention on Persistent O rganic Pollutants (POP ),
a global treaty adopted in May 22, 2001 to protect
human health and the environment from POPs. She
reported that the United States, along with 150 other
countries, have s igned the treaty; only 23 countries
have ratified it, she said. Ms. Christine Whitman,
EPA Administrator, signed the treaty in May 2001,
Ms. Bandem ehr noted; adding that the legislative
package for the treaty is under Congressional review
for ratification. Voluntary implementation of the
Sto ck holm Convention begins prior to its en try into
force, which will occur after 50 countries have ratified
the treaty, she said.
Ms. Bandemehr then provided a description of
POPs, explaining that they are organic compounds
from natural or manm ade sources that remain intact
in the environment for long periods of time, become
widely distributed geographically, accumulate in the
fatty tissue of living organism s, and are toxic to
humans and wildlife. There are two different types of
POPs, she continued, comm enting that POPs either
are substances produced intentionally (such as
pesticides and industrial chemicals which include
chlordane, DD T, endrin, heptachlor, mirex, and manmade polychlorinated biphe nyls (P CB )), or
uninte ntio nally (such as dioxins, furans, and
naturally-occurring PCBs).
Ms. Bandemehr
explained that ex pos ure to POPs can occur through
during the ir production and use, and in the
consumption of food contaminated with POPs.
Populations with a potentially higher risk of ex posure
to POPs are those exposed through use and those
who rely on a subsistence diet of foods contaminated
with POPs, she said.
Ms. Bandemehr explained that the key provisions of
the Stockholm Convention require parties to:
•
•
•
•

•
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Prohibit m ost of the production and u se of nine
pestic ides and industrial chem icals
Restrict the production and use of DDT
Prohibit the production of new PC Bs , and plan
the phase-out of the use of PCBs by 2025
Take m eas ures to reduce or eliminate releases
of POPS generated as the by-product of other
processes
Manage wastes containing POPs in an
environmentally sound manner

International Subcommittee

The treaty also contains a provision for the addition
of new POPs to the list of chemicals subject to the
terms of the treaty. Each of the ra tifying parties is
required to develop an implementation plan, an
action plan, and a national focal point for the
exchange of in form ation, she said. She noted that
the Global Environmental Facility is the principal
organization tasked with providing interim financial
assistance to countries. Provisions for technical
assistance for particip atin g countries currently is
being developed, she reported.
Ms. Bandemehr reported that the United States has
taken a series of actions to address POPs:
•

Pesticides
-- All uses canceled under the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
(FIFRA)
-- All food tolerances revoked
-- No prod uction, import, or export

•

PCBs
-- Manufacture and new uses pro hibited in
1978 under the Toxic Substances Control
Act (TSCA)
-- Regulated as a hazardous air pollutant
under the Clean Air Act (CAA)
-- Regulated as a priority toxic pollutant under
the Clean W ater Act (CW A)

•

Dioxins and Furans
-- Re gulated as hazardous air pollutants under
the CAA
-- Regulated as priority toxic pollutants under
the CWA

Ms. Bandemeh r also presented the subcomm ittee
with copies of resources about POPs and the
Sto ck holm Convention through which to find
outreach materials and information about points of
con tact.
4.3 Upd ate on the Aerial Eradication of Coca
Cro ps in Colo mbia
Ms. Betsy M arsh, Am azo n Alliance, a non
government organization, provided an upda te about
Plan Colombia, a program to eradicate coca crops in
Colom bia that is funded by the U.S. Department of
State (State Department). She comm ented that the
issues associated with the program first had been
brought to the attention of the NEJAC more than two
years ago, who had in turn had asked EPA to
becom e involved in monitoring Plan Colom bia. She
then praised the subc om m ittee for its opp osition to
Plan Columbia.
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Ms. Marsh reported that since the plan’s inception,
m ore than $1 billion in support had been provided by
the State Depa rtmen t for the counter-narcotics
program that has as its prim ary component the aerial
spraying of herbicides that are intended to destroy
illegal coca crops in Co lum bia. The pro gram initially
covered 235,000 acres in 2001 which was increased
to 300,000 acres in 2002, she explained. She stated
that the program is considered by many to be
ineffe ctive.

Ms. Allie Fields, EPA Office of Prevention,
Pesticides, and T oxic Subs tances (O PPT S), began
by introducing that office’s recent work on pesticide
worker safety programs.
She noted that the
programs currently include an applicator certification
and training program, an agricultural worker
protection program, outreach and education
programs, and the development of national
strategies to encourage hea lth care pro viders to
provide coverage for agricultural workers.

Ms. Marsh stated that her organization had been
working with EPA to encourage the U .S. Cong ress to
require the State Department to conduct the aerial
spraying of herbicides in accordance with all label
requ irem ents and to conduct an adequate
assessmen t of the human health risks associated
with the program. She said that in response to the
State Department’s Report on Aerial Spraying in
Columbia, EPA had prepared a report which
highlighted its uncertainty abo ut the hum an h ealth
risks and the lack of data about the effects of the 20
year program. Ms. Marsh added that a letter written
by EPA to Congress refrained from drawing attention
to such concerns and that the State Department had
downplayed the concerns and stated that it wo uld
switch to a less toxic mixture of pesticides.
Currently, the State Department is supporting a $440
m illion foreign aid bill to continue the aerial spraying
program in Columbia, but the legislation has not yet
been approved, she stated. The bill includes the
conditions that the herbicide application must be
carried out in accordance with label requirem ents
and that the risk to human health must be evaluated,
she said.

Ms. Fields stated that the applicator certification and
training program includes national standards for
purchasing and applying restricted-use pesticides.
She reported that the program had been reviewed by
EPA in 1998 and 1999, which had identified several
recomm endations for revisions to the program .
Tho se recom m endations were presented in a Draft
Program Proposal as follows: update competency
standards for applicators, establish a core
competency exam for applicato rs, es tab lish a
minimum age standard for applicators, and integra te
the program with other worker safety programs, such
as those ha ndled by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration.

Ms. Kim Stanton, W ashington Office on Latin
Am erica, first co m m ented that her organizatio n
focuses on the “human rights side” of the aerial
spraying program. She then explained that the
legislation, first proposed by the U.S. Senate and
which includes provisions for effective monitoring
and enforcement, had not been voted on by either
m em bers of the Senate or the U.S. House of
Representatives. She noted that in addition to the
President signing the final legislation, the Secretary
of Sta te w ill be required to certify the bill. She added
that the fate of the bill would be kn ow n in January or
February 2003.
Ms. Cam eryl Hill-Macon, EPA OIA, explained that
EPA had insufficient information to perform an
ade qua te analysis of the aerial spraying program.
The actual chemical make-up of the herbicides used
had not been comm unicated to EPA.
4.4 Upd ate on Farmworker Health and W orker
P ro tection Pro gra m s
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Ms. Fields stated that EPA’s agricultural worker
protection program is designed to reduce risks of
illness or injury resulting from occ upational exposure
to pes ticides by agricultural workers and pesticide
handlers.
The program requires bas ic safety
training, informational posters, notification to workers
about pesticides, the central posting of labels, and
site inform ation, s he s aid. Ms. Fields then described
the milestones achieved by the program from 1983
through 2002. She e xplained that the program
assessment facilitated development of a national
enforcement program element review, national
program ass ess m ent workshops, and workgroup
projects. Ms. Fields also described the outreach and
education programs, whose elements include
training, Hispanic radio network programs, videos,
manuals, and curricula.
Dr. Artensie Flowers, EPA Office of Prevention,
Pesticides, and Toxic Substances, presented
information about an initiative of the National
Environmental Educatio n and Training F oundatio n
(NEETF) and the EPA Office of Pesticides Program
working in collaboration with the U.S. Department of
He alth and Human Services (DHHS), the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA), and the U.S.
Department of Labor (DOL). The objective of the
initiative, she reported, is to improve the recognition,
m ana gem ent, and prevention of he alth effects from
expos ure pesticides and to integrate environmental
hea lth and safety concerns at all levels of education
for the target audiences, prim ary health care
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prov iders.
Continuing, Dr. Flowers noted that the initiative
includes a three-pronged strategy for im plementation
with in
educational and practice settings, and
resources and tools. S he rep orted that sp ecific
acc om plishm ents include development of an
Implementation Plan in March 2002, as well as
development of National Pesticide Com petency
Guidelines for Medical and Nursing Education,
National Pesticide Practice Skills Guidelines for
Medical and N ursing Education , and a Pediatric
He alth Care P roviders Pilot Study. Dr. Flowers then
state d that a national forum is planned for 2003 to
launch the initiative, build a national consensus
about the goals and objectives of the initia tive, and
establish a nationwide network of health care
providers comm itted to incorporating environmental
hea lth into educational and practice settings. Dr.
Flowers added that a children’s health netwo rk is
developing a national registry to track imm unizations
of the children of farmworkers.

5.0 SIGNIFICANT ACTION ITEMS
This section summ arizes the significant action items
ado pted by the Interna tional Subc om m ittee.
T

Cre ate a set of principles for United Statesbased multinational corporations to use as tools
to address th e corporate responsibility dilemm a,
and obtain the support of the NEJAC for the
development of the set of principles

T

Meet with TEPA C via a con ference call to
provide recomm endations on environmental
justice in international trade.

Ms. Marva King, EPA Office of Environmental
Justice, recomm ended that Dr. Flowers and Ms.
Fields con tact D r. Do rothy Powe ll, Howard U nivers ity
and mem ber of the Health and Research
Subcomm ittee, to discuss comm on issues.
Asserting that there is an enforcement problem
associated with farmworker health and worker
protection, Mr. Yang stated that despite the fact that
the USDA is responsible for inspection of farmworker
conditions it is inclined to prom ote the best inte rests
of the farm owners rather than the farm worke rs. Mr.
Yang added that EPA is helping USD A im prov e its
enforcement of farmworker protection.
Mr. Clif f ord asked why the International
Subcomm ittee addresses farmwork health issues
that arise dom estica lly and indicated that they might
be better addressed in another subco m m ittee. Mr.
Bravo replied that M r. Fernan do C uevas, S r., a
former m em ber of the Inte rnatio nal Subcomm ittee
who works with farmworker health organizations,
initially had brought the iss ues to the attention of the
subcomm ittee. Mr. Bravo added that concerns
about the health of m igrant f armworkers in the
United States had evolved from concerns associated
with the expo rtation o f pes ticides to Mexico from the
United State s, as well as concerns about produce
treated with pesticides that is imported to the United
States. Mr. Bravo suggested that outreach and
education about pesticides and their effect on
farm worker health should be provided to migrant
farm worke rs when they initially arrive to begin work
in the United States.
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